


We live & dream 

amazing events!

After creating so many fantastic events since the 

venue opened, our team know every last corner of The 

National Football Museum. We know what works well 

but we love to try new things. We are here to advise 

and offer an extra helping hand. 



The  perfect  mix  of 

modern events 

with a love for the game

The National Football Museum is an amazing venue and 

you don’t have to be a supporter of the game to enjoy this 

contemporary glass venue which is a landmark on the 

Manchester skyline and a hub for creative events. 

The Hall of Fame – our largest space – is available for 

evening hire, boasting a great blank canvas in which to 

create stunning events. 

The National Football Museum is a living, breathing daytime 

attraction for all to learn about the heritage and cultural 

platform football has become. However it’s our interactive 

elements that our event guests always rave about. There is 

nothing like a penalty shoot out to get people chatting!  

At the top of our ‘tower’ we also have The Suite; an ultra 

modern events space that is available throughout the day as 

well as in the evenings. It’s incredibly popular for away days 

and private dining, and with a tour of the museum before 

your event we can offer something a little different for 

your guests! 



“Just a quick note to say a huge thank 

you to you and your team!

The client and his colleagues were over 

the moon with the venue, the food, the 

service and the night overall.

It went as well as we had hoped and this 

made it a real night to remember!

Well done to the NFM team and thank 

you for all your help and support.”

YPO, Dinner, 2014 



Elegant plates, perfect 

petite bites and yummy 

grazing menus. 

We have a brilliant in-house team who create all of our 

menus from start to finish. They have brilliant ideas 

based on the changing British seasons’ bounty and are 

always keen to go the extra mile to create something 

truly unique.



Magic opportunities to 

create and taste Michelin-

starred dining. 

Our kitchen team have great connections! Their 

Creative Director is Daniel Clifford, Chef Patron of two 

Michelin-starred restaurant Midsummer House. He will 

create a bespoke menu for you or even come and 

cook for you on the night with his very own team.



Our amazing team of in-

house wedding planners. 

We have a fantastic team of in-house wedding 

planners who work with our couples from their very 

first site visit right until the day itself. They not only talk 

about the ‘nitty gritty’ of how the venue works but they 

help to design the wedding’s look and feel too. Their 

little black books are vast and they always have little 

ideas which fit any budget. 



Where to find us 
Urbis Building, Cathedral Gardens, Todd St, 

Manchester M4 3BG

Get in touch
+44(0)161 870 8330

Samantha.byrne@nationalfootballmuseum.com

@TheSuiteEvents

mailto:Samantha.byrne@nationalfootballmuseum.com

